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FIRE PROOF  PRIVATE OFFICE   MODERATE RATES 

 

Rasbach Hotel 

12th & WYANDOTTE STS. 

H. S. HUNTER 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

 

Mr F. Wilson.  

Plattecity. Mo. 

 

Dear Mr wilson; 

 

Thought I would drop you another line before the primary and enclose you a sample 

of the letters I have been sending out to people who I think are big enough to face the 

facts as they are, I hope the tone of it will get them ts see the LIGHT in the true form. I 

also hope it meets with your approval. 

I have had several replys that are favorable to your cause among them is a letter from 

Mr Joe Kennedy of Marshall who was Clerk of the House the last assembly, He says 

Saline Co is safe for you, 

Trusting that you are enjoying good health and added assurance of your victory , I 

want to make my next letter one of congratulations on about Aug the 3rd, until then, 

I beg to remain Very Truly Yours 
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Dear Friend; 

 

Well the Chicago Convention is over and from the general expression and comment we 

hear, I think most of the people in this part of the country are more than satisfied with the 

standard hearers of the party, and from the way Mr Hide and Senator Fess opened up on 

Gov Roosevelts speach of acceptance they intend to make the strongest possible fight to 



retain all the power they now hold, and dont forget they have all the good newspapers to 

spread their propaganda with, and this brings me to the point that I want to discuss 

reguarding the Candidate for Governor, of Mo, Mr Dearmont has enlisted the favor of the 

Kansas City Star in his attempt to get the nomination against Mr F. Wilson under the 

pretence that Mr. Wilson is a machine candidate and Mr Dearmont is going about the 

State preaching against what he calls Bossism and the Pendegast Machine, I want to 

ask you who the Star will support after the nomination, If Mr Dearmont should be 

nominated would The Star support him or the Republican nominee, I think any Democrat 

knows who without further argument , Mr Dearmont has sown a lot of dissention in the 

party when we need harmony, it would be impossible for him to unite the voters if he was 

to be nominat ed the machine as he calls it would not support him and he would be 

defeated , and that is the only reason the Star is supporting him, for the nomination, they 

know he wouldbe the means of another Republica Governor, now on the other hand my 

friend F. Wilson was the parties choice four years a go you know how much he ran 

ahead of the ticket and most Democrats know that if he is elected that he will be the 

Governor, and the kind we need, a plain man for the plain people and he will seek 

council but he willnot be controlled by Mr Pendegast or any one else, his past record 

shows that, and he will help to carry Missouri back to the Democratic party where she 

belongs, 

 

I am sure you will give this some thought and your careful consideration, remember 

twelve years ago all the republicans wanted a change , well we have had it and I think 

the Democratic party is going to change it this November so lets nominate a strong man 

for Governor in MrF.Wilson 

 

Very truly Yours 


